Abstract-Interstratified layer structures were studied by electron microscopy and electron diffraction. In order to distinguish between expansible and non-expansible layers, interstratified mica-smectite was treated with laurylamine hydrochloride solution. Electron micrographs of the layers at the curled edges of the crystals show expanded basal spacings of 24/~ and unexpanded spacings of 10/~. It was observed that adjacent pairs of expanded and unexpanded layers in the micrographs form nonexpansible units. Arrangement of the expanded and unexpanded layers shows that the layers expanded by sorption of laurylammonium ions have expansible and non-expansible surface characteristics on opposite sides of the layer. The relationships between the ratio of component layers and basal spacings in two component systems are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
LAYER expansion of clay minerals, caused by interlayer sorption of molecules or ions, is greatly affected by the nature of the interlayer cations which balance the charge resulting from lattice substitution. If the substitution is in the octahedral sheet, these interlayer cations are exchangeable for other cations by treatment with an aqueous solution of the replacing cation. Since octahedral replacements usually occur less frequently than one per average unit cell, these clays can be expanded by chemical treatment. However, if the substitution is in the tetrahedral sheet, the charge-balancing cations may or may not be easily exchangeable for other cations, dependent on the magnitude of the surface charge density resulting from the substitution. The expansibility is similarly dependent on charge density. A typical example of the expansible clays is montmorillonite with a 2/3 replacement of A13+ by Mg ~+ per average unit cell; a non-expansible example is mica with 2 replacements of Si 4+ by A13+ per average unit cell. The basal spacing of mica remains at 10 ~ independent of chemical treatment.
In interstratiiied minerals, such as mica-smectite, it is obvious that expansible pairs will expand by chemical treatment and non-expansible pairs will not. However, the behavior of a pair consisting of an expansible and a non-expansible layer is questionable. The structural model very often used to analyze X-ray diffraction by interstratified structures isa mixture of a unit which remains at 10 A independent of treatment, and another unit of variable spacing which varies according to the treatment (Brown, 1961; Sate, 1969) . In general, however, clay crystals are colloidal in dimension. For such materials, a combination of transmission electron microscopy and electron diffraction is very useful for studying the, structure. These methods have been applied' to the study of organomontmorillonites (Suito,~: Arakawa and Yoshida, 1969) . Electron micrographs of the layers of some organo-montmorillonites Showed regular and irregular layer expansion caused by the interlayer sorption of the organic compounds. :Some micrographs exhibited local variations of layer expansion even within one particular layer. Layer expansion was interpreted "on the basis of arrangement of sorbed interlayer molecules and ions. Local variation of, the layer expansion caused byion exchange sorption of n-alkyl-ammonium ions was interpreted as due to lOcal differences in the charge density between the layers (Yoshida and Suite, 1972) .
In this paper, the expansibility of layers and the nature of the surfaces of pairs of adjacent layers in a crystal, composed of both expansible and nonexpansible layers, will be discussed on the basis of the layer arrangement as observed by the transmission electron microscope. To distinguish between expansible and non-expansible layers, the sample was treated with a n-alkylamine hydrochloride solution. Since the interlayer arrangements of the alkyl chains mainly depends on the layer charge, and since the interlayer distances are related to definite configurations of the interlayer molecules or ions (Lagaly and Weiss, 1969) , it should be possible to examine the characteristics of the surfaces of layers from analysis of the expansion caused by interlayer sorption of alkyl-ammonium ions.
EXPERIMENTAL
The organo--clay complex was prepared as follows. The clay powder (No. 1 interstratified mica-smectite, supplied by the editorial subcommittee for The Clays of Japan, 1969) was suspended in 0.1 N laurylamine hydrochloride solution and allowed to stand, with frequent stirring, for 24 hr at about 65~ Then the suspension was cooled to room temperature and allowed to stand for 1 month with occasional stirring. The precipitate was filtered and washed with a solution of alcohol and water. The precipitate was again suspended in 0.1N laurylamine hydrochloride and allowed to stand for 1 week with occasional stirring. The precipitate was filtered and placed into a solution of alcohol and water. After 1 day, the alcohol-water solution was replaced with a fresh one by decantation. This procedure was repeated until no sedimentation took place. The precipitate then was dried at 65~ (Lagaly and Weiss, 1969) .
The specimens for electron microscopy were prepared as follows: the organo--clay powder was dispersed in water by 5 min of exposure to ultrasonic vibration, and a small drop of this suspension was dried on a specimen grid covered with an evaporated carbon film. A specimen of raw sample was prepared similarly for examination.
Electron micrographs and diffraction patterns were obtained at 100 kV with a JEM 7A instrument.
RESULTS
An electron micrograph (a) and selected area diffraction pattern of the organo-clay crystal (b) are shown in Fig. 1 . Hexagonal symmetry of the sports in the diffraction pattern shows oriented stacking of TSUNORU YOSHIDA several layers in the crystal, and the weak rings joining the spots show that some of the stacking layers are disoriented with respect to one another by rotation around an axis perpendicular to (001). On the innermost ring, the index of the main spot being parallel to the edge of crystal is (02) or (11). Electron micrographs of the layers observed at the curled edge marked A and B in Fig. la are shown in Fig. 2 . The distances between adjacent lines in the images were measured as 10 and 24,~. In Fig. 2b , dislocations are visible in the region marked by the arrows. Since the layers are parallel to the edge of crystal, and since the diffraction pattern given in Fig. 1 shows that the edge is parallel to b* or [ll] , the direction of curling of the crystal is perpendicular to the b* or [ll] . Such curling of a crystal has been observed in an organo-montmorillonite (Suito and Yoshida, 1971) . The electron micrograph shown in Fig. 3 is taken from the region marked C in Fig. 1 . Figure 4 is an electron micrograph in which unexpanded layers are the main component.
The electron micrograph shown in Fig. 5 was taken from the raw sample. Distance between lines was measured as 10.~, a result which indicates either that the interlayer water was desorbed because of the high vacuum in the electron microscope, or that the observed region was originally composed of non-expansible layers.
DISCUSSION

Layer expansion caused by interlayer sorption of lauryl-ammonium ions
Since the c-spacing of both micas and untreated smectites under high vacuum in an electron micro- Fig. 1 . Electron migrograph of an interstratified organo-clay crystal and its selected area electron diffraction pattern. scope is about 10,~, an interlamellar spacing of 10 ~ in the micrograph implies that no sorption of organic material took place between these layers. The expanded layers at 24 ~,, a distance which represent an increase of about 14A over this 10/~ value, result from interlamellar sorption of alkylammonium ions.
As to the structure of the expanded interlayer space, the following may be deduced. The unit cell surface area is 5-21x 9.12 = 47.8 ~k 2 on each side. Since the layer charge of normal montmorillonite is 0.33 per half-unit cell, the area available to each univalent cation in a monolayer between the two silicate layers is 47.8/0.33 x 2 -70 A 2. For normal vermiculite with a layer charge of 0.67 per half-unit cell, this equivalent area is 37 A2. Biotite has the highest layer charge, 1 per half-unit cell, which corresponds to an equivalent area of 24A 2. If the laurylammonium ions are arranged in double layers parallel to the silicate sheets, the area occupied by each laurylammonium ion is just 70/~2 (Lagaly and Weiss, 1969) . In this configuration, the basal spacing must be about 18 A.
However, if the alkyl chains are in a paraffin-type arrangement perpendicular to the silicate layer, the area occupied by a laurylammonium ion is 20 A 2 (cross-section of the alkyl chain) on each side. Since the length of the alkyl chain is 17 A in this configuration (Lagaly and Weiss, 1969) , the basal spacing must be about 27 ,~. Therefore, a layer dimension of 24 ,~ suggests that the layer charge balanced by the organic ions is close to that of vermiculite, and that the sorbed alkylammonium ions are arranged in paraffin-type arrays, making some angle between the chain axis and the silicate layers.
If the ion exchange has occurred at one side only Fig. 3 . Electron micrograph of the layers observed at the region marked C in Fig. 1 .
of the internal surface of adjacent layers, the layer charge of expanded layers with a 24 ~k dimension is close to 1.34 (0.67 x 2) per half-unit cell. This value is too high. Therefore it is reasonable to consider that the ion exchange of organic ions occurred equally on each internal surface of adjacent layers.
Layer structure and surface characteristics of the component layers
It is clear that pairs of expansible layers will be expanded by water and organic ions, and that pairs of non-expansible layers will not. However, the behavior of the mixed pairs of expansible and nonexpansible layers is questionable. If such pairs are expanded by water, they should also be expanded by organic ions, since the sample is treated with a water solution. Interlayer configurations of the sorbed organic ions depend on the surface characteristics of the layers; the layers expand according to the types of configurations (Weiss, 1963) . First, let us discuss the interstratified layer structure of an organo-montmoriUonite. Figure 6 shows an electron micrograph of the expanded layers of mixed trimethyloctadecylammonium-stearamidemontmorillonite. Distances between lines on the image are measured as 19, 26 and 40/~ (Yoshida and Suito, 1972) . The lines are regularly arranged, but the 26 ~k line is bent at the point marked by an arrow. The micrograph is represented schematically in Fig. 7 . It is clear that the characteristics of both surfaces of this particular layer labeled X were changed at the region of the bend point. The layers designated C formed 40 ,~ spacings at both (Yoshida and Suito, 1972) . The line forming a 26/k spacing is deflected at the point shown by an arrow. sides of the A layer, and these spacings had the same characteristics on each surface. Similarly, the layers labeled B which formed 19.~ spacings on both sides of the A layer have the same characteristics on each surface, but the characteristics of the B layers differ from those of the C layers. The spacings of 40 and 19A on opposite sides of the A layers (i.e. C-A and B-A) show that the characteristics of each surface differ. One of the characteristics is probably identical with that of the C layer, the other one probably identical with that of the B layers.
Tuning to the interstratified layer structure, the most important problem is the behavior of pairs of adjacent expanded and unexpanded layers, Figure  2 clearly shows unexpanded pairs of expanded and unexpanded layers. Figure 8 is a schematic representation of part of the layer arrangement observed in the micrograph shown in Fig. 3 . In arrangement (1), there are two kinds of the layers. One of the layers labeled A, is drawn with thin and thick lines, and another layer designated B, is drawn with two thin lines. Thick lines represent internal surface covered by organic ions, and thin lines show the internal surface of the unexpanded uncoated layers. Since one side of the expanded layers is in contact with an organic layer and another side of the layer is in contact with a plain silicate layer, it is clear that both internal surfaces of all of the expanded layers differ in characteristics on each side of the layer. If the expansible layers have the same surface characteristics on each side of the layer, as shown by thick lines in arrangement (11), the expansibility of adjacent expansible and non-expansible layers becomes very important (Hower, 1967) . Since the pairs CB and BC are in the same situation, the expansion of the C layers must show the same interlayer distances on each side of the layers. If the pairs CB and BC are non-expansible, then the expanded pairs are the CC pairs, and it is impossible to arrange the layers in the form shown in Fig. 8 without any discrepancy. Therefore, it can be concluded that the layer structure is composed of unexpanded B layers and expanded A layers. It is interesting that there are no layers the surface of which carries the expansible characteristic and faces a surface carrying the YOSHIDA non-expansible characteristic (i.e. contiguous dissimilar surface). If there are such layers in the layer structure, the structure must be composed of three different spacings, and this situation is not observed. Next, let us discuss the relationship between the ratio of the component layers and the basal spacings in the two component system. Although the characteristics of the surfaces of many real layers may be more complicated, it can be assumed that the layers are similar to those labeled A, B and C. Namely, A layers have expansible and nonexpansible surface characteristics on opposite sides of the layer. B layers have non-expansible surface characteristics on both sides of the layer. C layers have expansible surface characteristics on both sides of the layer. Discussion will be limited to a system composed of only two basal spacings.
1. The system composed of the layers A and B is a mixture of the units AB~A, where i shows the number of B layers sandwiched between A layers. Let dl be the unexpanded layer distance, and d2 the expanded layer distance. If the system exists under the conditions NB > NA, and PAA = probability of an AA pair = 0, the system is a mixture of the units BAB, and a different relationship is obtained:
This relationship implies that nd~ and nd2 are equal to NB and NA respectively.
2. The system composed of the layers A and C is a mixture of the units AACAA, where i shows the number of C layers sandwiched between AA pairs. Let L be a AA pair, then the expansible pairs are LL, LC and CI.,.
Sincc NL = NA [2, This relationship depends on the probability of CC pairs.
The layer structure of the organo-montmorillonite given in Fig. 6 is an example of a system composed of the three species of layers differing in expansibility, with the exception of the layer pair forming 26 ~, spacing. Perhaps many crystals are not necessarily a simple mixture of the units as discussed above. For example, Fig. 4 shows more complicated layer structure. However, the layer unit having expansible and non-expansible surface characteristics on opposite sides of the layer may be an important elementary layer.
nd,] nd2 = NA [2( NC) + NA.
Therefore, nddnd2< 1.
3. For the system composed of the layers B and C, there are two relationships corresponding to expansion or non-expansion of BC pairs, since the system is assumed to be composed of two different basal spacings.
For the system having expanded BC(CB) pairs, under the following condition: Pcc = probability of a CC pair = 0, let NBB, NBC, NCB and NCC be the number of BB, BC, CB and CC pairs respectively. Then ndl = NBB nd2 = NBC + NCB N* = total number of layers = NBB + NBC + NCB ndl/nd2 = NBB/N*-NBB.
The relationship depends on the probability of a BB pair.
For the system having unexpanded BC(CB) pairs and expanded CC pairs ndl = NBB + NBC nd2 = NCC
